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Sri Lanka derail Bangladesh 
with a flurry of late strikes
COLOMBO: Sri Lanka took a flurry of late wickets to put the
brakes on Bangladesh at the second Test in Colombo yester-
day after the tourists made a promising start to their first
innings with a 95-run partnership. Soumya Sarkar top-scored
for Bangladesh with 61 while sharing a solid opening stand
with Tamim Iqbal which gave the visitors the upper hand on
day two before their innings unraveled late in the afternoon.
Left-arm spinner Lakshan Sandakan claimed two wickets in
two balls in the final hour as Sri Lanka reduced Bangladesh to
214-5 at the close. It means the hosts still lead Bangladesh by
124 runs after making 338 in their first innings, thanks largely
to a fighting century by Dinesh Chandimal.

Bangladesh thought they were in a comfortable position
after Soumya made his third fifty in the series in as many
innings, and Tamim made 49 before being trapped lbw by Sri
Lankan skipper Rangana Herath. Sandakan then trapped Imrul
Kayes plumb in front to dismiss him for 34 and then success-
fully reviewed a not out decision to remove nightwatchman
Taijul Islam off the next ball. Suranga Lakmal delivered a fur-
ther blow to the visiting side when he removed Sabbir
Rahman after he had scored 42, playing the lead role in a 62-
run partnership with Imrul for the third wicket.

After Herath earned Sri Lanka’s first breakthrough,
Sandakan then bowled Soumya before finishing the day
with 3-65. Shakib Al Hasan lived dangerously to see out the
day with unbeaten 18 alongside skipper Mushfiqur Rahim,
who was on two at the close. The hosts earlier added exact-
ly 100 runs to their overnight 238-7 before they were all
out on the stroke of lunch break. Chandimal, who was
unbeaten on 86 overnight, made 138, his eighth in Test
cricket, off 300 balls after an innings which contained more
than its share of good fortune.

After surviving two TV reviews on the first day, he was
again given out caught behind on Thursday off Mustafizur
Rahman’s bowling but the decision was overturned when
replays showed the ball had not touched his bat. Bangladesh
were hoping to wrap up the innings quickly once Shakib
removed Herath for 25 in the ninth over of the morning ses-
sion after the Sri Lankan skipper added just seven runs to his
overnight score. Soumya managed to grasp the catch after
several fumbled attempts but Chandimal and Lakmal then
continued to frustrate Bangladesh as they put on a 55-run
partnership for the ninth wicket. — AFP 

Sri Lanka 1st innings (overnight 238-7)
D. Karunaratne c Mehedi b Mustafizur 7
U. Tharanga c Soumya b Mehedi 11
K. Mendis st Mushfiqur b Mehedi 5
D. Chandimal c Mosaddek b Mehedi 138
A. Gunaratne lbw b Roy 13
D. de Silva b Taijul 34
N. Dickwella b Shakib 34
D. Perera c Soumya b Mustafizur 9
R. Herath c Soumya b Shakib 25
S. Lakmal c Soumya b Roy 35
L Sandakan not out 5
Extras (n1, lb13, w6, nb 2) 22
Total (all out, 113.3 overs) 338
Fall  of wickets: 1-13 (Karunaratne),  2-24 (Mendis),  3-35
(Tharanga), 4-70 (Gunaratne), 5-136 (de Silva), 6-180 (Dickwella),
7-195 (Perera), 8-250 (Herath), 9-305 (Chandimal), 10-338 (Lakmal)
Bowling: Mustafizur 21-6-50-2 (w5), Roy 17.3-2-53-2 (nb2, w1),
Mehedi 21-2-90-3, Taijul 17-2-40-1, Shakib 33-4-80-2, Mosaddek
4-0-11-0.

Bangladesh 1st innings
Tamim Iqbal lbw b Herath 49
Soumya Sarkar b Sandakan 61
Imrul Kayes lbw b Sandakan 34
Sabbir Rahman c de Silva b Lakmal 42
Taijul Islam lbw b Sandakan 0
Shakib Al Hasan not out 18
Mushfiqur Rahim not out 2
Extras (b4, lb4) 8
Total (five wickets; 60 overs) 214
Fall of wickets: 1-95 (Tamim), 2-130 (Soumya), 3-192 (Imrul), 4-
192 (Taijul), 5-198 (Sabbir)
To bat: Mosaddek Hossain, Mehedi Hasan, Subashis Roy,
Mustafizur Rahman
Bowling: Lakmal 11-2-32-1, Perera 19-5-50-0, Herath 12-1-34-1,
Gunaratne 4-0-25-0, Sandakan 14-1-65-3.

SCOREBOARD
COLOMBO: Scores at stumps on the second day of the
second Test between Sri Lanka and Bangladesh at the P.
Sara Oval Stadium in Colombo yesterday.

RANCHI: India’s players appeal for the dismissal of Australia’s Shaun Marsh (third from right holding bat), during the
first day of their third test cricket match in Ranchi, India yesterday. — AP 

RANCHI: Australia captain Steve Smith struck a cultured
unbeaten century to steer Australia to 299 for four wickets in
the third test against India yesterday, signaling he has put the
review controversy at Bengaluru behind him. Smith’s 117 not
out is only the second century in the spin-dominated series-fol-
lowing his 109 in the first test in Pune-as the 27-year-old joined
the 5,000-run club in his 53rd test. Team mate Glenn Maxwell
celebrated his return to test cricket with a career-best 82 not
out, his burgeoning partnership with Smith already worth 159
runs on the opening day of the contest.

Home captain Virat Kohli injured his shoulder while diving
to save a boundary in the 40th over and missed the rest of the
day’s play. Smith won an important toss and had little hesita-
tion in batting first, something of a ritual on India’s low-bounce
tracks, and Matt Renshaw led their brisk scoring with a bound-
ary binge. With an extremely fast outfield at the Jharkhand
State Cricket Association (JSCA) Stadium hosting its first test
match, Renshaw’s first 24 runs all came via boundaries as the

tourists cruised to the 50-run mark in the 10th over.
Left-arm spinner Ravindra Jadeja got the breakthrough in

his first over when David Warner slapped a juicy full toss back
to the bowler to depart for 19. Renshaw looked good for his
third fifty in the series before edging Umesh Yadav to slip, hav-
ing played and survived an identical shot on the previous deliv-
ery. Renshaw’s fluent 44 included seven elegant boundaries. “I
thought we all got starts but just didn’t get on with it and make
a big score like Steve did. He showed us how to go today,”
Renshaw said, admiring how his captain managed to return his
focus to the game after the review row.

“He’s handled the whole situation really well and just
showed that we’re here for a cricket series and showed how to
do it today.” Australia were reeling at 89 for three when Smith
and Peter Handscomb (19), protagonists of the review contro-
versy in Bengaluru, joined forces for a half-century stand.
Handscomb had advised Smith to gesture towards the dress-
ing room in Bengaluru for advice on whether to review a leg-
before-wicket decision, a move that drew explosive response
from Kohli resulting in considerable acrimony in the middle of
the four-test series.

Disciplined Maxwell
Yadav trapped Handscomb (19) lbw with an inswinging

yorker but Smith found an able partner in Maxwell, who
eschewed his natural aggression, and played judiciously to
justify his selection, replacing the injured Mitchell Marsh.
Known for his destructive batting which makes him a limited-
overs asset, Maxwell showed tremendous self-restraint, taking
57 deliveries to hit his first boundary. There were glimpses of
his natural aggression as well, as when he hit Jadeja for the
first of his two sixes to bring up his maiden test half-century.
Maxwell surpassed in his very first innings of the series the 48
runs that Mitchell Marsh had totaled in his four during the first
two tests and the all-rounder is not done yet. Australia also
brought in paceman Pat Cummins, who is playing his second
test after more than five years in the wilderness, to replace the
injured Mitchell Starc. India welcomed back opener Murali
Vijay, who missed the tempestuous Bengaluru test with a
shoulder injury. —Reuters

Smith and Maxwell drive 
Australia in Ranchi test

Kohli injures shoulder, to undergo scans

Australia 1st innings
M. Renshaw c Kohli b U. Yadav 44
D. Warner c&amp;b Jadeja 19
S. Smith not out 117
S. Marsh c Pujara b R. Ashwin 2
P. Handscomb lbw b U. Yadav 19
G. Maxwell not out 82
Extras (b-4 lb-11 nb-1) 16
Total (for 4 wickets, 90 overs) 299
Fall of wickets: 1-50 D. Warner, 2-80 M. Renshaw, 3-89 S.
Marsh, 4-140 P. andscomb
Did not bat: M. Wade, S. O’Keefe, N. Lyon, P. Cummins, J.
Hazlewood
Bowling: I. Sharma 15-2-46-0(nb-1); U. Yadav 19-3-63-2; R.
Ashwin 23-2-78-1; R. Jadeja 30-3-80-1; M. Vijay 3-0-17-0.

SCOREBOARD
Scoreboard at stumps on the first day in the third Test
between India and Australia yesterday in Ranchi, India.


